
RSARS – VI6BLT50 operational Report 18.9.2016 

For those that did make a memorial contact with VI6BLT50 were paying 
their total respects to those young ANZAC’s who made the supreme sacrifice 
and if they were alive would be very proud of this Commemorative Event 
Station. 

Our West Aussie team were: Phil VK6GX-CW, VK6OZ Steve-Phone,  
VK6RC Marty-Phone, VK6VCK Craig-Phone and VK6LC-Phone-CW-Digital. (Royal 
Australian Signals) 
  
All the team worked during the week and on the weekends, we all came 
together flat out with various modes and bands. It has been a long month 
opening up on the 18th. August “Long Tan Day” and progressing through days 
nights and early mornings to the termination of our license on the 17th. 
To start with, our reception was second to none and created much interest 
locally and globally. The QRZ.COM page counter just grew and grew topping off 
with over 6,670 hits. Overall our team worked 2,066 qso’s covering 7 
continents using Multi-Band Modes. We also had time to explain to some of 
our younger operators, who were not around 50 years ago, what it was all 
about. 
Mal was able use his low band antenna DX farm, utilising these famous 4 
square arrays located at Crossman, high in the Darling Ranges, 120km S/W of 
Perth. 
This site is also isolated and we all took turns in the rain and cold, some early 
mornings at 5> Deg C to re-fuel the generator. Over 3 extended long weekends 
we burnt up to 300 litres of fuel, cartons of eggs and a few kilos of steaks, 
bacon and sausages all round. The boys enjoyed driving the big guns and 
having great QSO’s 59+. To mention VI6BLT50  being eight digits and heaps of 
penetrating dits caused some a real head aches and very slow CW qso rates. 
Mal also backed up Phil and not easy going at all, some who had computer CW 
readers etc were fast others were a very long pain!!! CW speeds were kept low 
from 14-18wpm. 
 
Some notable contacts were with past Vietnam Veterans in Australia, Vietnam 
and America. 
One in particular was with Bruce (AA4XR) 3W3B in Da Nang, ex-Vietnam 
Veteran from 173rd. Airborne Brigade. 
 
 
RSARS members worked: 
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Phone - GM3KHH VK2NU VK6SN. CW - 2E1SIS G2ABR G3CIO G3KOJ G3PJB 
G3SIG/G2ABR G4BXQ G4KLE G4LRG G4SVC GM3KHH GW0WEE GW4PUC 
I5EFO M0OIC. 
Not easy going to pick every one up as conditions declined, heard quite a few 
but not worked. 
 
 
20m. band conditions from Western Australia were not very pleasing at all, 
some days we were lucky to get two one hour openings to EU and other day’s 
even poorer copies from Perth to Sydney. 20m. achieved our best tallies, over 
all 40m. was our recovery band over this intermittent period and excellent 
copies to North and South America short and long paths were resulted. 
  
It has been a demanding and challenging month for all of us, we were all very 
pleased operating the ANZAC Memorial Station. Receiving many “thanks for 
putting it on” from both local and overseas stations, including many Veterans.  
Mal was very appreciative for his team’s continued efforts. 
Our VI6BLT50 QRZ.COM website up to date has over 7,000 visitors and proven a 
great worldwide interest shown. 
 
  
Below shows the great response we had overall. 
Summary: Total QSO’S 2,066, 91 DXCC countries and 7 Continents. 
That Included 500 VK’s and 50 ZL’s. 
Operational statistics: 
Phone: 
Total QSO’s = 1,365 
DXCC Countries = 77 
Continents = 7.  AF-AN-AS-EU-NA-OC-SA.   
CQ Zones = 28 
Prefixes = 437 
Bands worked = 20, 40, 80m. 
VK =420 
ZL = 28 
  
CW: 
Total QSO’s = 278 
DXCC Countries = 33 
Continents = 6. AF-AS-EU-NA-OC-SA.   
CQ Zones =21 
Prefixes = 138 
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Bands worked = 15, 17, 20, 30, 40, 160m. 
VK =231 
ZL = 5 
  
Digital: 
Total QSO’s = 423 
DXCC Countries = 55 
Continents = 6.  AF-AS-EU-NA-OC-SA.   
CQ Zones = 26 
Prefixes = 249 
RTTY = 123 
PSK31 = 298 
JT65 = 2 
Bands worked = 15, 20, 17, 30, 40m. 
VK = 30 
ZL = 6 
 
Combined  Phone-CW-Digital: 
Total QSO’s = 2,066 
DXCC Countries = 91 
Continents =   7.  AF-AN-AS-EU-NA-OC-SA.   
CQ Zones = 31 
Prefixes = 601 
Bands worked = 15, 17, 20, 17, 30, 40, 80, 160m. 
15m. = 4 
17m. = 1 
20m. = 1,380 
30m. = 2 
40m. = 592 
80m. = 78 
160m. = 9 
VK = 473 
ZL = 39 
  
  
  
Note: VK6LC Mal. will take full responsibility for all VI6BLT50 qsling: 
via WIA QSL Buro, Direct and ARRL LOTW. 
(Those that are confirmed via the ARRL LOTW will not be sent via the Buro 
unless requested) 
Eqsling will be advised by the WIA. 



Finally the WIA Awards administration will be presented with the full
VI6BLT50 log in ADIF international computer format.

Report compiled by Malcolm K. Johnson. VK6LC/VI6BLT50.

Attached are VI6BLT50 Team photos.
1. Operational picture at CROSSMAN. VK6VCK-VK6LC-VK6OZ.

2. Operational picture at GIDGEGANNUP.  VK6GX

3. Operational picture at Yokine. VK6RC




